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1.0 SUMMARY 
This test report documents the  short pulse widrh testing completed on the  Voyager 0.2-lbf 
t t rus te r  valve assemblies (TDAL) under contract  95693P and t h e  disassem bl y and 
impection of T/VA S/N 020 under contract  957181 fo  J e t  Propulsion Laboratory of 
P ~ a d e n a ,  California. The testing was conducted at Rocket Research Company, 
Redmond, Washington, beginning October 1984 and e.lding April 1985. 
1.1 PURPOSE 
The purpose for performing t h e  short pulse width testing on Voyager 0.2-lbf thruster valve 
assemblia  (T/VAts) was to  determine ttle following: 
Impulsz bit versus elcctrical p ~ l x  width. 
Impulse bit ~ r i a t i o n s  versus elcctrical pulse width. 
Whether the  short pulses decrease thruster iife. 
1.2 lN7RODUeTION 
Seven T/VA1s were candidates for the  short pulse test program. The seven T/VAts (S!N1s 
01 5, 01 6, 01 9 020, 021, 022 and B02A), were processed through prefire functional tests. 
The fmctional tes t  results an8 firing histories were evaluated. T/VA seriiii n m k r s  016, 
019, 020 and 022 werr, selected for  t h e  short pulse testing and TIVA SIN 021 was selected 
as the  backup uni;. 
The hoT- firing history of these T/VAts is  contained in MJS-77 Propllsion Subsystem Test  
R c p x t ,  memorandun.; VGR77 77-132 A pulse and o w t i m e  summary is as follows: 
T/VA Pulse and Orr-Time Summary 
T/VA S/N Total Pulses &Time Csec) 
01 6 9,955 1,211 
01 9 2,965 426 
020 2,530 86,300 
022 120,189 58,082 
This section presents the  Voyager 0.2-lbf T/VA short pulse width test plan. The Short 
pulse test flow plan is shown on Figure 2- 1. 
21 MODIFICATION OF TRAL 
The seven T/VAts, S/Nts 015, 016, 019, 020, 021 and BOZA, were  in various stages of 
disassembly when they were received. The thermal shroud, pressure transducer, and/or 
a f t  heat shield were removed, if not previously removed, s o  tha t  al l  units were in the  
same configuration. 
22 PREFIRE FUNCrrONN lY.STS 
The seven T/VAts were subjected t o  the following functional tests: 
Thrust control valve response 
Thruster CNZ flow 
Proof pressue 
External atld internal leak 
Heater resistance 
On the  basis of the functional tc-bts  and hot-firing history, four of the  sever T/VAts were 
selected for the characterization test. 
23 T/VA CHARACTERIZATION TEST NO. 1 
Four T/VA1s (S/Nvs 016, 019, 020 and 022), were  subjected t o  c h a r a c t e f i ~ t i o n  test Nc. 1. 
If one of t h e  four had not m e t  t h e  original ATP requirements, the  backup T/VA SIN 021 
qvould have been installed in i t s  place. The T/VA charactwization test duty cycle is  shown 
on Table 2- 1. This duty c y d e  is equivalent t o  t h e  original ATP duty cycle. 
2 4  SHORT PULSE WIDTH TEST NO. 1 
The short p l s e  width test duty cycle i s  shown on Table 2 - 2  This duty cycle was used to 
determine the  characteristics of t h e  decrease in impulse bit with the  reduction in 
electrical p u l x  width and also determine the  electrical pulse width that  was so short that  
d 
I the  thrust control valve did not open. 
1 
5 U SHORT PULSE WIDTH TEST NO. 2 
This test i s  a repeat of short p l s c  width test No. 1, except tha t  . ie tcst st . lence i s  run 
in t h e  reverse order; ia.,  starting with an ON TIME of 3 milliseconds and ending with an 
ON TIME of 10 milliseconds. 
2 6  SHORT PUCE WIDTH TEST NO. 3 
This test is a repeat of short pulse test No. 1, except t h e  propellant feed presswe is  190 
psia instead of 220 psia. 
2 7  SHORT PULSE WIDTH TEST NO. 4 
This test is  a repeat of short p l s e  width test No. 2, except the  propellant feed pressure is  
190 psia instead or 220 psia. 
21; ABBREVIATED LIFE TEST 
The abbreviated l i f e  test duty cycle i s  shown on Table 2-3. The abbreviated l i fe  test was 
canpleted in four sequences. Each of t h e  four sequences was followed by a repeat  of a 
short pulse width test. Sequences 1, 2, and 4 each contained 5,000 pulses and sequence 3 
contained 10,000 pulses for a total  of 25,000 pulses. The ON TIME for t h e  abbreviated 
l ife test was varied from 3.3 t o  4.0 milliseconds, depending on the  particular T D A  and 
abbreviated l ife test segment, t o  obtain an impulse bit tha t  was 20% to 30% of the  10- 
millisecond pulse imprlse bit. The abbreviated l ife test electrical pulse widths a r e  shown 
on Table 2-4. 
2 9  T/VA CHARACTERIZATION TEST NO. 2 
This test was a repeat of T/VA characterization test No. 1. The purpose of this test was 
to determine if there  was significant performance degradation due t o  t h e  short pulse/ 
abbreviated l ife testing. 
210 POSTFlRE FUNCTIONAL TESTS 
This test was a repeat  of the  prefirc fmct ional  test. The purpose of this test was to  
determine if there was any significant functional degradation of t h e  T/VA1s, especially 
pertaining t o  the thrust control valve response and the  thruster GN2 flow. 
Table 2-1 
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3.0 TEST FIRING SETUP AND L~TRUMENTATION 
3.1 TEST FIRING SETUP 
1 Test F'utue 
Four thruster valve assemblies (T/VA's) (SIN'S 016, 019, 020 and 0221, were  installed on 
t h e  test firing fixture, as shown in Figures 3- 1,3-2, and 3-3. Thermocouples were welded 
to the  thrust chamber bodies t o  provide thrust chamber temperature,  as shown in Figure 
3 -  The T/v4 chamber pressure (PC) tubes were connected t o  the  Taber pressure 
transducers using specially prepared a d a p t a s  t o  reduce the holdup volune. Transducers 
with a O- to 300-pia  range were used for  t h e  characar izat ion tests, and transducers with 
a O- to 50-psia range were used for the  short pulse width and abbreviated l i fe  tests. 
3.1.2 Altitude Chanba 
The test firing fixture with the  T/VAts mounted on i t  was installed in the  al t i tude 
&amber, as shown by the  schematic &awing on Figure 3-4. Figures 3- 1, 3-2 and 3-3 also 
show the  T/VA's installed in the alt i tude chamber. 
L2 fE§T INSTRUMENTATION 
The instrumentation used on this test i s  s b w n  on Table 3-1 ar. F i g u e s  3-5, 3-6, 3-7 and 
3-8. The test instrumentation calibrations were perfomred t o  secondary standards 
traceable t o  the National Bureau of Standards. 
An accvate time base for t h e  ele~:?ical pulse signal was more difficult $0 obtain due to  
the f a c t  that  the  RRC data acquisition system normally takes da ta  a t  one millisecor~d 
intervals and this test required data samples at each o n o t e n t h  milliseconj. In order t o  
accomplish this, t h e  da ta  acquisition system was modified t o  speed up t h e  t ime base by a 
factor of 1% e.g., for each 6 seconds of real time, t h e  data acquisition tirr.e base registers 
60 seconds. The electrical pulse widths were then calibrated. 
Table 3-1 
I - ' I  &1Gl":tq - F'. ..: . - OF FOUR ~ ~ l r l L l f Y  0.2 Ibf TlVA SHOAT PULSE TEST FIRING sET't.JP 
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IGH-SPEEL 'IGITAL DATA SYSTEh 
BLOCK DlAGRAM TEST DATA 
AMPLIFIERS 
NOVA 1200 COMPUTER 
KEY: DISABLE START 
0 ANALOG DATA 
(3 DIGITAL DATA 
4 CONTROL SIGNALS 
--c STATUS SIGNALS 
MAGNETIC 
DATA TAPE 
Figure 3-7 
ar31c--.;> . 4 + .  . 
OF POOR QUAi l i  ;; 
DIGITAL DATA ACQU?SiTiON SYSTEM 
i~te s e  ST*- The fmcliwl t a t  results of the TRA GN2 ilw ud the valw rsprac ,. 
on TaMe 4- 1. 
Inspection of the data on h e  TT/VA L V 2  flow t a t  r e i d s  'w ? d k * f . ~  
TDA S/N 016 - No sipificant decrease in f l w  rate. 
T/VA S/N 019 - No f pif icant  denease in flow rate. 
T/VA SIN 020 - Dramatic decease in flow rate. This htSc3ta mai 5m- a=? zi 
the ttruser and wil! be discussed in Sectiors A& 4.3 ar: 5.; 
TBA S/N 022 - Slight d e a e a s e  in flow rate, ht 'Y?e p 5 i r e  r&:4 3: :; 35:: -.a: x 
an mcx as +LhC propellant flow rate am t.km m e a s x e d  t;b'- 
actcriiation test No. 2 shows a change af w=r;?.atei~ 5 ~ z r ? : .  
me valve respow? time data iniGcata that thee iz no 3pEicmr  L,ceasc ;.-. 
time. 
The ~ o o f  presswe, internal and enanai i d a g e ,  and k a t e r  rer-onc :as v r e  
performed with acceptable results. 
4.2 CHARACE ZATION TESTS 
The results of charactaizatim tests I and 2, along b-ia dK wigid a c s t x b x ~  rc- 
(ATPI data are sunri,dzed in TaMe 4-2. 
A review of the *actaization and origireal accxptanac t a t  :.4T?) -:a r c v e i s  rw. 
following: 
T/VA S/N 016 - There are no sipificant b g e s  in any cf the ,pr:arnarrr xa:r,crs. 
TPIA S / N  019 - The data indicates that there was s decrease in the thrust level of 5 
percent fa both x q u m c a  3 and 4. The otha pcrfonnvrce parameten 
s h w  no sipificance changes.. The 84% roughness dv ing  P.TP was due to 
a lnique transient condition. All ~erforrnance parameters meet the 
original ATP requirements. 
T/VA SIN 620 - There i s  a 70-percent decrease in thrust frorr, dlaractaizhtion test  No. 1 
t o  char~c ter i ta t ion  test No. 2 This decrease was caused by partial flow 
Slccbge  as confirmed by the W m t a  CN2 flow tat .  The abtreviated 
life les t  data shows  hat this flow blockage occurred between pulse 3,000 
and 4,000 of the third abkeviated life tes t  sequence; ir., between the 
13,000th and 14,000th pulses of the 25,OGO-pulse abbreviated life ten. 
Figwe 4-45 indicates that there w u  l i t t le p e r f m a n e  degradation over 
tne ranainder of the  testing; i r . ,  fran 14,000th pulse to  the 25,000th 
pulse. 
T/VA S/N 022 - The data indicktes that there wu a decrease in the thrust level of 
approximately 5 percent for both scqtitnces 3 and 4. The other 
performance parameters show no significant chznges. 
C3 SHORT t ULSE: WIDTH TESTS 
Figwe 6.1 presents a curve of average Imprlse bit as a percent of t h e  impulse bit at an 
electrical pulse width of 10 milliseronds of the three T/VAts S/N 016, 019, and CIM versus 
electrical pllse width. Thus, by definition, a data p i n :  at 10 niillistcsnds would be 100 
percent. 
The data from s ta r t  pulx tests 1, 5 and 8 are plorteJ. Sirort pllx test 1 was r m  prior to 
the abbreviated life test. Shon pulse test 5 was run after the first segments of the 
abbreviated life tag ia., after 5,000 pulses. Short pulse t a t  8 was run after the 
condusim of t h e  abbreviated life test; i ~ . ,  after 25,090 pulses. Short pulse t e s t s  2, 6 and 
7 were omit 4 for darizy. 
Fi.gues 4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5, 4-6 and 4-7 show the sai.le type of cvve as 4-1, except they 
present data fram short pulse tests 1, & 5, 4, 7 and 8 individually and respectively. 
The data from tht testing of T D A  Skd O?O nas b u n  omitted from these c v v e s  because of 
the partial flow blockage z s i a i n e d  during the third = p e n t  of the abbreviated life test. 
Data from short wtse ta ts  3 and 4 have been omitted because they were run a t  a 
propellant feed presurc of 190 psia instead of 220 psia. 
Figwe 4-8 presents a c v v e  of average imprlse bit of the three T1VAts SIN'S 016, 019 and 
022 versus electrical pulse width. The data from s h m  p S e  tests 1, 5 and 8 are plotted. 
Short pulse tests 2, 6 and 7 were omitted for clarity. 
F i g w a  4-9, 4-10, 4-11, 4-12, 4-13 and 4-14 show the same type of cvvt as  Figure 4-8, 
except they present data from s b r t  pulse tests 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 and 8 individually and 
rapectively. 
F igues  4-15 thrmgh 4-22 present curvts of average impulse bit verstrs electrical pulse 
width for short pulse tests I through 8. T /VA SINS 016, 019, 020 a.d 022 data are plotted 
individually on each f igue .  
F igue  4-23 though 4-30 present plx-to-plse impllsc bit variation versus electrical 
pulse width for short pulse tests 1 thrr~ugh 8 T/VA SINS 016, 019, G20 and 022 data are 
plotted individually on each figure. 
Figwes 4-31 through W3 s b w  typical pllsc shapes for e l e c t r i d  pilse w i d t b  f r m  10 t o  
3 milliscrcon&. 
Figwe 4-44 presents a curve of average i m ~ l s e  bit of the three T/VA's SIN'S 016, 019 and 
022 versus accunulated life. 
Figwe -5 presents a cur\-: ui avn  age impulse bi . .-;?a accumulat& l i ie  for the T,VA 
SIN 020. This T/VA sustairrcd partial flow blockage al;ing the abbreviated Life testing. 
fhe b l w h g e  occurred between the 13,000th r~lx and the 14,000th pulse of the 
abbreviated life test. This data indicates rh.:; there was very Little performance 
degradation over tk remainda of the testing. 
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5.0 MSMSEMBLY AND MPeCIION OF T/VA S/N 020 
In order t o  determine the  cause of t h e  partial flow blockage of t k c a t a  valve assembly 
(T/VA) SIN 020, t h e  following operations were performed. 
a The t h u s t a  nozzle was inspected and found t o  be clean and mobstructed. 
a The valve was removed from the  thruster and t h e  valve outlet  was inspected, No 
contaminants wcr e found. 
The thruster upstream screen was irspccted. No evidence of contamination was 
folmd. 
a A GN2 flow test was performed on the valve and t h e  flow was n o m d .  
a A GN2 flow test was performed on the thruster and t h e  flow was found t o  be t h e  
same as t h e  flow recorded during the  postfire flow test; ir.,  28 ml'rnin. a t  5 
psig and 36 ml/min. at 10 psig. This is a n  85% flow reduction from the prefire 
flow test. 
a The thrust chamber body was separated and t h e  cazalyst granules were separate  
and appeared normal except for  slight caking of catalyst  in  t h e  portion of t h e  
catalyst  k d  closest t o  t h e  capillary tube outlet. The cake was I c x e  and easily 
disintegrated. Hydrogar &emisapt ion tests were performed on t h e  catalyst  
removed from ttre upstream end of the  k d  and the middle of the  bed. The 
results were 103 and 121 LI molesfg, respectively. The hydrogen chemisaption 
test gives an indication of the  active catdyst s u f a c e  area. A hydrogen 
chemisupt ian of 120 is ansidered acceptable for x w  catalyst. 
a The bedplate was o b e r v e d  t o  be d e a n  and f r e e  f rorn contarninatior 
a The upstream injector screen was d e a n  and f r e t  from contamination. Tne 
seem was removed and the  capillary t u k  inlet was obderved to be dean and 
i r c e  irom wniamination. 
a T!w downstream injector screens were removed and were ohserved to have 
catalyst fines coating the  outer e d g e  but the screens were not obstructed. The 
ai ea in the middle of the screens was vcry clean. 
a The downstream end of the injector was inspected and cause of the partid flow 
blockage was observed. There was material buildup in the area of the capillary 
tilk. Thc photograph on F igue  5-1 shows the material buildup causing partial 
blockage of the  capillary tube. Figure 5-2 is a photograph of a section through 
the downstream end of the injector showir?g the material buildup in the capillary 
tuk. 
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a0 CONUUSIONS AND RECOMhAEt4ZATIONS 
6.1 CONCLUSIONS 
After a thorough review and consideation of t h e  information contained i r  this report, t h e  
conclusions a re  as f ollowr 
The limiting electrical pulse width i s  3.0 rnillistconds. The valve will not unseat 
on most TI'JA1s and therefore no impulse will be obtainel .  
A 3.5-miilisecond electrical pulse wod.8 yield an  impulse bit of approximate1.y 
20% of a 10-millisecond pulse impulse bit, but the re  would be a wide va-iation In 
pulse- to-pulse and thruster-to-thruster repeatability. 
A 4.0-milliseconJ electrical pulse would yield an ilnpulse bit of approximately 
45% of a 10-n~illisecond pulse impulse bit ond the re  would be reasorrable pulse- 
to-pulse and thrtater-to- thruster repeatability. 
The periormance information on T /VAs  SIN'S 016, 01 9 and C?2 .would suggest 
tha t  none or only minor degradation in thruster l ife i s  due t o  the  25,000 short 
pulses. The partial flow blockage assodated with T/VA SIN Q20 suggests that  
short pdses a d d  seriously reduce thru-+er life, however, this thruster may have 
had a s d x t ~ n t i a l  buildup of material in the  thruster injector capillary tube prior 
t o  this short pulse testir~g. 4 definite conclusion on t h e  effect  of short pulse or 
thrustcr l ife cannot be formulated f i m  the  information resulting from this test 
program. 
6.2 REWMMENDATIONS 
k.%d on the information colltained in this report, t h e  follow in^ actions are rec~rnmended: 
a Use a n  electrical pulse width of 3-7 milliseconds, a s  i t  appears t o  be t h e  best 
compromise between a small impulse bit and pulse-t+pulse and thruster-to- 
thruster impulse bit repeatability. A 3.7-miliisecond electrical pulse would yield 
dn impulse bit 5f approximately 30% of a 1 0-millisecond pulse irn pulsc bit. 
Q Continue iife testing in order to  better  define thruster life. 
a S e ~ t i o n  additional thruster injector eapil1,dt-y tubes a t  the  completion of l ife 
testing. 
